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DEVALUATION  DIFFICULTIES
Last week's 17./2 per cent devaluation of the Australian dollar has posed a number of financial uncertainties

for the University.

A significant proportion of the  1977 budget for faculty
maintenance (S I.6 million) and faculty equipment grants

(not yet determined but expected to be some ($0.65 million)
will be affected.

Devaluation also affects the  1976 budget because of

payments still outstanding against overseas orders for
books, equipment, chemicals and other materials.

Cost increases arising from the altered exchange rate
will of course affect the cost indices by which the
Universities  Commission will determine the extent of
supplementation.

But until any supplementation is received, depart-
ments are being advised to work within current budget

provisions.

AIl budgetary units in the University have been
asked to look into the value of purchase orders already
issued for imported goods and currently recorded as

`a charge against the budget.

The Budgets Officer advises that all units should
consider orders in the category to determine to what
extent outstanding orders need increased funding

(with a corresponding reduction of free funds). Any
decisions they make should be conveyed by memoran-
dun to the Budgets Officer, quoting the order number
and code and the amount of increase needed.

Devaluation also raises a query regarding  1977
ARGC and NH & MR-C grants which involve equip-
ment purchases.

The University last week wrote to the ARGC
asking if it will be providing additional funds to
cover price increases. The request draws particular
attention to the grant of $105,230 to the department
of chemistry for the purchase of an English-made
mass spectrometer. The manufacturers have already
announced a  $22,716 price rise to cover both
devaluation and also a cost increase since last March
when the first quotation for the equipmen`t was
obtained.

The Library is particularly hard hit by devaluation
because of its dependence on overseas suppliers.
Estimates are that the cost of periodical subscriptions
alone next year will jump by $92,000 to $552,000.

Total projected  Library spending on books and

periodicals in  1977 is inflated by $143,000.

In addition, a large proportion of its payments for
both periodical subscriptions and monographs are
normally made in the October-December quarter.
As a result, an estimated  $100,000 has been added
to overseas commitments still outstanding for  1976.

On the basis of its present  1977 purchasing budget
of $700,000,  the Library estimates that, after paying
increased periodical subscriptions and accounting for
1976 commitments, it will be S 10,000 "in the red"
without buying a single book.

•`But in addition we have standing orders now

worth $257,000 for monograph purchases in  1977,"
says University Librarian, Mr Brian Southwell.

"Even the minimal $28,000 budgeted for new

orders in  1977 has been pushed up to $34,000 by
the devaluation."

And he points out  that the present (pre-devaluat-
ion) budget figures were reached only by allowing
for drastic cuts in maintenance, binding, and period-
ical and monograph purchases, and a possible heavy
reduction in hours of opening.

The General Library Committee is planning to
circularise University staff early next year explaining
the gravity of the situation and seeking financial
support from faculties.

(Note:  The figures quoted do not  take into
account the latest 2]A per cent  revaluation,
but it is thoucht that this will  not significantly
alter the general picture.)

ENGINEERING SEMINAR

Professor D.V. Reddy, of the Faculty of Engineering
and Applied Science, Memorial University of New-
foundland, will give a seminar in the Monash depart-
ment of civil engiveering on Wednesday, December  15.

His topic will be "Finite strip-difference calculus
techniques for plate vibration and stability problems".

The seminar will be held in E3  at  11  a.in. Visitors
are welcome.



CRICKET'S FINEST HOUR

One of the more significant fixtures in the
cricketing calendar took place on Monash No. 2
oval last Sunday  :   the inaugural meeting of the
Library and Administration First  Elevens.

Already, memories of the clash are becoming
blurred, so it is proper that SOUND should record
for posterity that - in the main match, at least -
the Library won.

This came about through a curious combination
of circumstances - principally a somewhat  flexible
system of scoring, a liberal interpretation of the
lrdws of cricket, umpiring that at times bordered
on the ludicrous - but also some par.ticularly courag-
eous batting against the fiery Admin. attack.

However, similar circumstances worked to the
advantage of Admin. in the one-hour-apiece
mini-match that followed ... the result was reversed.

Nevertheless, Library well deserved the hand-
some W.A.G. Scott Perpetual Trophy presented
by the Vice-Chancellor to the winning captain,
Doug May.

We report, with regret, that one of Admin's
stars, Martin Warneminde, suffered a mild heart
attack on Sunday night (for reasons unconnected
with the day's events). He is now in Alfred Hospital,
where he is reported to be comfortable.  He is expect-
ed to stay there another week, then spend a further
three to four weeks recuperating.

FOOTNOTE:   Emboldened by  the success of their
male colleagues, the Library ladies have now issued
a chal_le_nge to Ad_ministrati_on _t_o meet I.hem in a
Yabby Contest. Not wholly convinced that there
ARE yabbies in the University Pond, the Admin.
ladies are presently treating the challenge with
some scepticism, but it is hoped that enouch of
them will overcome their distaste  for creepy -
crawlies to make a match of it.

HOT AIR

Professor John Swan, Dean of Science, says that
a colleague, recently returned from study leave in
the USA, has learned the true significance of those
hot-air machines installed in men's (and presumably
women's) rooms in various parts of the world.

At one American university, the machine's

printed instructions read simply:

•.Press the button and hear a message from your

Dean."

LIBRARY  STUDIES

The Graduate School of hibrarianchip, in associ.ation
with the Centre for Continuing Education and the Univer-
sity library, will hold a series o.f workshops and semin;rs
for practising librarians in  1977.

These activities are being offered to meet a need for
up-to-date information about aspects of librarianchip, which
have been undergoing rapid development and change.

A series of one-day workshops will be held in  the
Monash University Main hibrary conference room.
Separate enrolments will be accepted for each workshop.
The fee for each is $20.

Topics and dates are:   telecommunications for librar-
ians (February  14), new developments in cataloguing

(May), sources of legal information (June), bibliographic
control of micro forms (September), community infor-
mation services (October), on-line information retrieval

(November).

A course of six two-hour seminars, directed by Richard
Stayner, will be held over a period of six weeks in Sep-
tember and October in the Graduate School of Librarian-
ship.  The topic:   "Economics of hibraries and Library
Services".   Course fee is $40.

Further details are available from the secretary of the
Graduate School of Librarianship, Ms V. Twaddle

(ext. 2957) or from CCE (ext.  3718).

MONASH  UNIVERSITY BLUES

The Sports and Recreation Association has announced  the
following awards of Blues and Half Blues for  1976:

Athletics:   Blues -A.  Botterill, T.  Kelly, P. GTinsted.
Half Blue J.  Entlish.

`   Baseball:  Blue -D. Cook.

Basketball (women.s):  Half BIues -Mi.`scs J .  Standfield`
K.  Round,  K.  Moore.

Cricket:   llalf Blue -  D. Paton.
FcotbalJ:   IIalf Blue - D.  Bickford
Golf:   Blue -G.  Brown.  Half Blues -I.  Wilson,

P.  Boland.  J.  Craig.

Hockey  (women's):  Blue -Mi.ss .I.  Reilly. Half Blues -
Misses  I;.  Botfield`  K.  Riches.

Judo:  Blue -G. Whittle.  Half Blue -Miss D.  Loraine.
Netball:  Blue -Miss G. Osborne.
Rifle:   Half Blue   -D.  Moreton,
Rowing (womcn's):  Half BIues -Misses A. Giles.

R.  Barnard.

Rugby:   Half Blues -A.  Beaver,  8.  Metcall`e.
Ski:  Blue -J . C,oss.
Squash:   Blue -Miss K.  Rich.  Half Blue -K.  Bell.
Table Tennis:  Half BIue -Miss K.  Bcggs.
Tennis:  Blues -N. Taylor,  Miss A.  Hatten.  Half Blue -

J.  Rudd.
Volleyball:   Blues-Mis.s L.  Slucki.  Half BIue -Miss

J._Cohen.

SroRTS AWARDS:   Judo -T.  Pyke.  Rugby -G.  MCGill.
Tae Kwon Do -  K. Tregonning.

POSITIONS VACANT

The  following vacani`ies within  the  University  have been
advertised:

MEDICINE
Department of Medicine -Senior Technical Officer:  Biochemistry-
Senior Technical Officer

COMPTROLLF,R'S DEPARTMENT
Finance Branch -Cashier

ACADEMIC REGISTRAR`S BRAN(H
Health Service -Medical Officer

ARTS
Visual  Arts -Slide & Photographic  Librarian; History - Secretary

CENTRAL SERVICF,S
Stationery Store -Stores Officer

F,NGINEERING
Chemical F.ngineering -Technical Officer (8) ; TechniL`al Officer
(Toolmaker)

ECONOMICS & POLITICS
Administrative Studies -Secretary

EDUCATION
Secretary

UNION
Club Liaison Officer (part-time)

Copies of relevant advertisements may  be seen on appli..ation
to Room  I/13, University Offices Annexe.

Telephone inquiries about clerical positions should be
directed to extension  2038, and about technical positions to
2055.
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